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ONTARIO ‘‘І to iMrlblt the importation of hoofs, 29th., The ехМЬІЩаге being forward- FREDERICTON NEWS.
Waala-;^.... . ■ -^ЖГ^Г^’К “т£]Х“ЗЖ~« .

prohibit!™, it
. ' ? nor fid into Canada $2 4«M7 wpL }m* he£? ,t0<Iay" ' , „ , _ ., and Manufacturing Co., as already tola-
A|m-.1 1/Vnn р'м;*ікв| ^rtM fmm toTunited StltL ; „ Biak? and Devlln left for hashing- ln fee Bun, has been completed, and■ r “ -“%=“s== : ШМШШ
Polled a Big majority' of th, шВиВЗН ’"FtS*”"' * ‘

: ^ be landed in England and that thev " , The incorporators are Alexander
Cast Yesterday and Cantu red could not make any amelioration in Profound regret was expressed on all Gibson, sr., and Alexander Gibson, Jr., 
MSI I estera ay, ana wpiurea their o“e r prewntin .“fSr ot sides Wednesdays* news of the death M . P„ Marysville; John F. Stairs. R-

* Toronto and Other Distill- cattle that had passed through any" of I of MtoB Josephine A. Magllton, the ас- h. Harris and George Stairs of Hall- 
W,P VH,er UI5U“ the New Englandstates complished singer, whose recent recital fax, and these gentlemen will be pro-

ery Centres. I have, therefore, said the minister to ln Thfatr<? recelved 80 sreat a visional directors. The company Will i
the Sun correspondent, had to main- meed of pral8e- m be known ah the Alexander Gihpon, -tain the position'that I had taken in Mls8 Magllton ha» been#ill for only Limited, and the chief place of btisi- 

The Result a Surprise te the OHt the orders already issued. I had honed i a we^k> and her death was an un- ness will be Marysville.
ht continued, to get transport over thé ! speakat>le shock to ; her family and The company will acquire all the - 

Government ae Well as to the Lh*ur- q p.- r.? through Maine which would frtends- she was the daughter *of JoS. property of the Alex. Gibeon Railway 
Interests—Prohibition WHI I I have been a greet boon, but this was A- and Mrs. Magllton of 28. Adelaide and Manufacturing Go., including the - 

a Factor at j refused. I have just sent another street. al^| was only twenty-one years Canada Eastern Railway, lumber,
* * **** eating of ---- mn її і -ЩІ high commissioner of age" The .Possessor of a contralto lands, saw mills, cotton mill and the

Legislature. is object in view, but whether У?.1се °£ exceptional range and quality, other real estate of the present conj-
• it#id be mdre suecessful or not l ean- er..S іЙпу caAy on *"> business

- TORONTO Dec 4 —Ontario win unt ВД4*?- I am afraid that there is Uant musical career. She had studied- of manufacturing, etc., at present con-
have prohibition. ' Though theactual ЩпІе^ hope of Its haVing any effect. m“ss Travers^fnThis ' and‘had Te ^ Gib80n RallWay
vote has not been determined and will *re very touchy on these matters ^ntly tXnV three mont^mur^e In B” ManufacturmS Co.
Йі тадаа' hot^o?b*endathemnts1tl t̂t wouM^ub f°3ton' 11 ^as her intention to re- Th^ Sun is informed that applica- 

m, to indicate that the Drohihitimisté the whole • export cattle trade of Can- turn to Boson ln January for the pur- Iron will be made for bonds to the ex- 
have1 faded in the task the^^rS afla- the situation, therefore, is this, Pose of COntinui^ her studies. tent of about «1,600,000, which wiHgive

«ті,;? w rs? £™Tr,f- îsasaKffSîsyv ■? ї«г£ ssk pS aiaïsassss îss
a Р.Г., ,h. УИШИ* ADVICE TO RHBOM-

These cattle used to go by way of t!*lne<i srreat fortitude until she became
Boston. Everything that we can do ^ ®5* sparingly, and take very
to Ьеір this would tie of the very to su^I^t to the will of God. She sugur Avoid intoxicants keep -
greatest importance. Upsed into unconsciousness about Б а. “™ey d™ is drink’ water •

In reply to a queetion whether there Гаег^ооп У d ^ th 8hortly abundantly, and always rely on Nerv-

ould be sufficient room for Canadian ттпіversai aimnnihv „ 0 lline as a quick reliever of Rheumatte-

SfSfflS KÏ‘«rÆSrS йгїї%Й± Ш ГЛь,”Те TSt^SJSi^SiSSS^Jt. -
«k№sâssss ЕНВНЖ-Е-Е

■ la amo^g the youngeÿ generation in the te ’ .ІАГЩ> bottles, price 25c.

ÉCUNG DP AT QUEBEC.

4-c£:ï:m
New Brunswick Magasine was while it lived 
a firet-elaas magafcfcne of Ideal 
Uterrtu^n ft kas-#eii planned, 
the founder’s control of it well executed.

- , Reynolds tfas an indefatigable student 
of local history/, and ;a : pleasing writer, able _

ята;»., srJtt і
like minded wHtere, notably ol Rev. Dr. W.
O. Raymond. The magazine went well tor-a: 
year or но, and then MtrT Reynolds ‘was pi|-, 
vailed upon to go personally into the field 
of politic*. Accepting,a nomination on> the 
government ticket> іц the provincial election 
of 1899, he threw himaelf with customary 
energy into the campaign. .

Speaking of this conteet, the Biographical 
Review says: “Tbe result of his candidature 
was the consolidation of the Catholic vote 
for the ticket and the election of hie three 
colleagues In what had been for years an 
opposition stronghold. His colleagues could 
not, however, bring to him a support such, 
as he brought to them, and he was defeated; 
by the strongest candidate of the opposition 
by a narrow margin of 23 votes in a poll of 
3,600." This will be remembered as about 
the samp statement as Mr. Reynolds himeelt 
made on déclaration day. Mr. Reynolds was 
in 1899 appointed press. and advertising agent 
of the Intercolonial, a position for which, 
as pointed out above, he was well qualified.'. 
But in less than -a year hé resigned in the 
interests, as he explained, of his constitu
ents who had supported him in the election, 

established the Freeman in the interests 
of the Catholic people. Afterward Mr. Rey
nolds transferred the Freeman to a company 
and returned to the railway, only to leave 
tiie government service again to engage in 
literary work.

Besides his railway and tourist publica
tions and his newspaper hrork, Mr. Reynolds 

" wrote Old Time .Tragedies, contained in sev
eral pamphlets; ajso a sketch of the life of 
Rev. William Donald.' He fs said to have pre
pared for publication ' several other tragic 
stories connected with the life of this prov
ince. Had he .lived and enjoyed health and 
leisure, he. would have completed a work 
for which he made extensive preparation, the 
“History, of .the Catholic Church in New 
Brunswick.” Fop this he collected a mass 
of material and. carried ' on " extensive rer 
search, nbt only in this province, but in 

William K. Reynolds was the son of " a toe records «fid libraries of Montreal and 
man whose memory deserves to be honored 
in St. John. William Kilby Reynolds, the 
elder, designed and built the Suspension 
bridge at the Falls, one of the first struc- 

of the kind in thé world, himself tak
ing the financial risk of failure and a large 
part of the risk in the event et Success. He 
also built a«d operated the first street rail
way in St. John. His second son, who bore 
his father’s name, was born in this city in 
1848, and received a good grammar school 
education. He was a fair classical scholar 
and his familiarity with French extended tp 
an acquaintance with thé ancient forms in 
which much of our local history is recorded.
It was intended that’he Should be a lawyer, 
and be pursued his studies for a time with 
Gray and Kaye,- then a leading firm in this 
city. But this study did not suit his turn 
of mind- so well as writing tor the, press.
The New Dominion whs a sort "of tree lance 
in the early seventies, find young' Reynolds 
did much of the humorous ‘writing tor that 

BetWeen 1872 and 1876 Mr.
Reynolds was on toe staff of toe 8L John 
News, the St., John Tribune and the Tele
graph successively, .reporting writing éditor
ials, descriptive and humorous sketches, and 
poetry. Ifi 1876 he went to Sackvtlle to take 
editorial charge ot the Borderer, a Weekly 
paper which in pis day was extensively 
quoted. This paper was subsequently pur
chased by W. C. Milner and United With the 
Post. The Borderer had supported Sir Al
bert Smith, biit Mr. Reynolds took the other 
side tm-toe national policy issue, a*d tnéths- 
contest of 1882 did somb splendid campaign 
work: On the Monctoh Tfmee. Before that 
he had contributed' historical sketches for 
the SackVffle' Post, and in the early part of 
the political campaign published in that paper 
a remarkably clever political play in several 
acts: This ran throug* several issues of 
toe Poet, attd some of the hits must still 

I he remembered in Westmorland.
Mr. Reynolds Went to Boston and 
a good position as a descriptive 

orreepondent of the Globe. I 
disposition took him to a ; >

new field, and in- 1885 he was editor of the .
Troy (N. Y j News. This position he gave 
iip to beednto night'editor Of the Boston Post.
In 1886 Mr. Reynolds was back in New I :
Brunswick. !

Abolit this time the Intercolonial railway 
management began to avail itself of his * r ’ 
talents, and he ,was engaged, to write guide-1 
books,- and prepare other literature showing j 
the attractions of the route to tourists. Any ■ 
one who takes up She Reynolds railway ghide , 
book will See how superior It ts to the ordln- I 
ary production of, the kind. It is sprightly і 
and witty, having a distinct literary flavor, 
yet neglecting' nothing ih description of 
scenery Or local tradition and history that 
would attract the stranger to the Intercol
onial country or induce him to return 
thither.

Out Of this railway work probably grew 
the idea of toe Gripsack, a monthly devoted , 
to travel, which was conducted by J(Lr.
Reynolds and Mr. J. S. Knowles.

In 1896 Mr. Reynolds was engaged by the 
proprietor of Progress to become editor of , 
that paper, which had .then a large circula- | 
tion. FV»r this paper he wrote many sketches l 
and historical 1 papers after he relinquished 
the editorship. 1

In the ejections of 1891" and '1896 Mr. Rey
nolds was a special campaign writer for the , .
Telegraph, contributing. in the last men- ; 
tloned contest toe series of articles called"
“The Story of* Crime." In a careless hour i

DEATH OF W. K REYNOLDS ' » »

history and 
and diurtng

Mr.One of St, John’s Most Gifted News
paper Men, sueruai - f-Щ

Passed Away at City Hospital This 

Morning, as Result of a Necessary 

Surgical Operation.

ІІ1
Щ

W. K. Reynolds died earlv Wednes
day at the public' general hospital, to 
which institution he was removed from 
his rooms in the American Hotel yes
terday afternoon, in the vain hope 
that a surgical operation might pro
long his lifè. The operation was per
formed by Dr. G. A. B. Addy, assisted 
by Dp. W. 
gical.success, but the condition of the 
patient was at such a low physical ebb 
that it was felt he could not survive 
the shock. Mr. Reynolds lived for 
some hours, but never actually regain
ed consciousness. His end was peace.

Every" newspaper worker in St. John 
regrets his death as that of a. personal 
friend. The Sun staff knew him to. be 
in touch with ‘ them when they were 
working; but they likewise knew him 
to lash them with a whip of scorpions 
when he thought they were idlers. And 
in nine cases out of ten Reynolds was 
right; the staff was wrong. From 
proof reader to the top notch of the 
local equipment of this office, Mr. Rey
nolds’ sudden taking off is deplored as 
that of $i personal friend.
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of political excitement in the campaign 
-the task Was too much. Nevertheless 
■the prohibitionists have succeeded in 
showing that as far as they and their 
opponents were able to bring out the 
'vote the sentiment, of Ontario is large
ly in: favor of prohibition.

At 9.30 complete returns frqm titty 
out of 94 constituencies showed a- 
total vote of 72,300 for and 46.Ü20 J 
against. An examination of the details 1 
of these returns shows that they are 
about two-thirds complete, and, mak- * 

„ » •«».*. lug allowances, the majority in favor
Maud—Member is trying to catch, the tit prohibition given jby these eônsfl№«

ss? Щдазуегж зжав»
he^^aid to undeneke it extern-, ргоМММ*, of gt.out .7etW. But ma-1

tog44, inchMlteg saNiy wttieh are

106,000 votes. Hqw-far-4# ^.; 
hlblttobista will come from SttaiMhg: 
•the desired number of votes it Js=as yet; 
tirùpossible to state, bqt based;on the. 

g ‘returns received it will not,6e-*upHs- 
; -| itigafithey are at least 4h,000 short.
! -'ll Toronto was greatly surprised -today.

t cHy-ihitherto recorded itself in

ATIOS.

J
^ЕеулсіІ, was in’ 

with the №*èh ot’ I 
celved Into tfee 
1894 and remalne* a devOtod member, of that

адЖ5."їЛ ba£ 

many an old comrade will learn wftb grief 
that he has laid detwn his pen forever..

ifi life4 connected 
and? ,He was. re- 
Mholic church in*
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WAS NOT PREPARED. j 0

вШішM gT-leam^r the^toLn ^f a,ly frbm the MitoreifcBl and was for M *ar as Quebec. Then Another start
ШІ > - ¥1?? *tty years prior to his death a prom- was made and the «earner i
" tohadeeÉM inent-flktire ifi the business life of 6t. Brandy Pots, some 90 miles below
to ’John’ He bad hft dffiée in St. John, <h%e»ec. While at anchor there the

"^èneflt at iw expense of but Мз property whs' fit Great Salmon Queen had to slip her anchors and.
Mvdr, where he ia* a mill and ship- she- west back to" Quebec. The Queen, 
yard. After his death Wi 3. DAvidsotf according :to Capt. Nell MoKellar,- 

er of thebe dW ; mkAaged the1 estate for About ten who wept «Р to bring her to St. John,
” : -, . , "c*^1 yeirs, when it was eoW out do C. M. ,a a flne little steamer. She І» only

. Bostwldk & Cti. is a vej^y valuable ®ve Years aid and is apt to steam be- 
» British gevero- property."- W. J., Davidson went into -tween 13 and 13 Ipwts. She has a :
S-P-.it- the brokerage business' on Ms own spacious, saloon and big apace for -
ns, ssnbeFltrfflMt àecotuit; hut latrtjr has had charge of Cap(, MdïCeUar returned to-

Wrat' St; John ot Halifaxifor- BrU- *: the' Turnbull eaШ f :d V • " '-■* > -St. John drçst.erday.
1.470s tar fovor Ot the kffl£r ' ^ ***'*' ■' ' . Mr, -Davidsonf hadi:two sisters. • One1 ■' ■ i"V< і:'ч--------- --- :

maeri&â-Zrissz as ЗВЩі&ШBelleville by a scant 2|. The cities of the, oroMhltimi by the departmerit of ag- ; , m*rië&- Ш8 ШШ», disease ‘With ihe^-dreadfu» path» *hlch.
•which voted against tlîe act t^ere « КвЛб* to ' C л"*6- ад“‘у1е|* accompany’ it. With-thfe flfeh gtadu-
Kingston; 22; London, 161; St, CAth- toe cto?to^^t “ ttfl lo^ jom- ’ 5ШІ8' and. lea^es Several chiidrfen. ally failing,4 the’ tiatek aching, and the •
erines, 232, and Ottawa, 790. Hamilton ney by toe I. C. R. through the provihee of ls *n a "bau* at Montreal athd despair which ofteh' cOmes to victims-
-followed Toronto with a, majority of NSSe*S2J^.-v • . the оЩЬг at "home. Of.the" daughtAs, of this ailment,- only th’e use to Dr. •
576 fof tee aet.: ,<V- -vV. - . turo^oSSStaTte < °« °? R,upert ^buB. Chase’s itidney^biver Pills will ^store
’ OTTAWA; Dec. ,6,r-There was not for St. John and HalinST to th” І. "Й* ».1 Mrs- ï^-vldsÇ“ Is a Yery^tctlve xnefa- hope, confidence Ami-health. One pill і 
much sths in JOttawa today to; conhec- authoritlea, but they, will ship through to per of the W. C. T. tL, and she and a' dose, 25" cents à bok, * - '
tion with the proMbitiee vote. V The York Pfiiladfel^la ‘ «»d BaMmdre alt her phiidreri have the sympathy‘qf1 a --------- t-a—a---- 1—^liquor men v№^tre. The temper- e?k!Si.f”* "* ЬУ W“y ^ Аш" . wry Wide circle of friends HAMPTON I*,0. Іл. NO. 52, ELECTS#

anuo people aise had a laege number —. _. , ' v John atid eléewhere._OFFICERS.

MONTREAL, -Bee, 4^tbe latest re-! cattle shipped from PdrtSand, Me, to' ......................... '.......... ' ’ ' Sy eVea*
tuMM» on . thie referendum vote give і landed in Bfigland, turtia but 'to' be gip JOSEPH Dee 1__ть#> тЬтЬ^гя *#2» ”

WÊl £ j.l0^83. for tbe. liquor .act against tàîj&bj>‘ Ш&Ф fabrication. Mr. Fisher g6t 0f St. Patrick’s and St ïûhn the Ban- Keenan "®Им- ^

’ $ ’ ' <W«t«rn ,Ù Tel Cft) ‘1<QH.W^oberta№thaBd1^F w Holt * esàaya Меюга. ^diy Walter - Qw? ^

I f TOROJ6TO, Bee. 4.—Ontario to4ay cattie guards comihissionere a»* here шл declataatio is. by Robertson, F. of com; William Mars-
voted ‘on the question of bringing .into аУгапкігі* f er ' itieetihiwt with farmers ^nN*er 3-11(1 Barry. 'Rev. ters,1 2hd 'com. ; Robert BoVaird, 3rd
force the liquor act of 1992; and al- inen " tow?* dlstri to ^rlv ComPUbiented the com; A. C. Dixon, 4th com.; William
though the ‘ prohibitionists• polled a next week to learn their views ubon ?arUclpa4ta on tbeir excelleat enter- Archer, 5tb com. The newly "elected ' 
surprisingly large vote, the returns іьГоВопМайТ^Нп^ aL ^HH ««a said he hoped that the officers were installed by Philip Palm-
received up to midnight indicate the rtè hi hi. W P^csslty of /риЩіс ër, P. D, Gr. >1. Thêre was a large at,
act win not receive the sufficient ts speakfcg^ouid have their effe*. The tendance of tfae members présenta,
number c t votes required to .make It Ж in^^uarv ? ^ uhÜ tHe direction'of- Fr.

law. ToJay’s vote was taken on the The Westinghouse Electric Co of tu™.l8lW^the, music and ,en-
basls of the number of votes cast Ш Pittsburol^re d«lLd to Iton я fac Ьк, pl^re/£ a Very éhjpy- П 1 M.qf'Tîl J V NT П ,
the yrovincb! general election of 1896, tory here for the purpose cutting ; wnl o^ the^^atton*’»^ ’ " ' " ' " 1 ^ -

and otherwise prepAring mica for use" them. " * M. Ж. !.., ч.
in the electrical business. Л*йк:іІШіі of #redAricton is oaving 4L i***CTtUI owirkn rt# ol>B*s« 0®*

’^Ü;„?Utfhl80n’ domln!on exhibition idsep^a'lisR "today. ' Thé ^Cgula^ KYf F ' " - V v t - П Tq pfrff-

cotomissionér, with his staff, will sail .monthly distribution of testimonials ’ r„wi 1
fro*. Vancouver for Japan on Dec. will take place tomorrow; . . І .
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about 1889 he wro^e a rattrer famous poem, | 
which had a political, beeping, “but whose 
authorship was long a matter of speculation 
arid ' doiibt. *" * ^ '

In 1898 |IrJ Reynolds began an enterprise • 
whicn gave great promise, and in his hands - , .- BAIRD & PETERS. St. John
energy tout" he did in- the beginnihg. The :

and 212,723 votes were necessary to 
carry the act.

The total figures received so far are;
&>r the act, 105,193; against, 65,669; 
majority for' act, 39,424. The returns 

«are vejy incomplete, but it is expected 
' fufthet returns will increase the mA- 

- 1 ; ; Jority„.hut that it will be sufficiently

giving ■‘majorities agkinst ' ttisiw.-.:,:
! Toronto, where the liquor men expect- ) 
ed a big majority, gave the temper-

-, Ance party_ 1,391 majority. Both sides - , .. ..
, Worked hard to bring out the elector- Sen^ us your, name and' address And , - 
t ate, and many stayed Away from the! we will mail you postpaid'an assort-. 

polls, taking little Interest in the mat- ment of our' Jewelry specialties which 
• . j ter. The antis are ntuph disappointed 

„ . .. .. the ‘result and the prohibitionists

Silk Bolting Cloth. EE'M?"‘ • V - - ° t corjAlniy will do.M the next ses-

Qâ - *-v Ж - - - V. . ; , . t sl*»_of tire legislature, and the house
fl jtote Bot refSfl'se if ltf, the face of to- 

„ day’s laroé іеифегоПІ» vote.
The cojffitry: roads Ve .tn.A bad con-

- ьаоге
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mentary rules of strategy had been ob
served in - our efforts .to .break the 
British, lines of communcatlon, Lord 
-Reberta and his thousands ot, troops 
would have found themselves shut up 
in Pretoria, where they would have 
perished of hunger. It1 was net the 
skill of their commander-in-chief that 
saved them.” ;

The so-called war against women and 
the -misuse of the white flag by the 
British is sternly denounced by the 
ІВоег general, who says “that such, di
rect; and indirect murders have been 
committed against defenseless -women 
and children is a thing 1 would have 
staked my head could never have hap
pened in a war waged by the civilized 
English nation, and yet it happened.”

His last word is an injunction to his 
fellow countrymen to be loyal to the 
new government. “Loyalty,’ ’he says, 
“pAys best in the end, and loyalty 
alone is worthy of a nation which has 
shed its blood for freedom.”

KAPADE OF AN ESKAMAID.

Mid, Greenland's potor Ice and snow, 
"Where watermelons' eeMotfe grow - 

fit's far too cold up there; you " know )
. There dwelt a. bold young Eskimo.

Beneath toe stir-same ièeberg’e sfiade, 
Infurot seal’and bedranrayett - i. - 
(Not over cleanly, I’m ahaidL 
There lived a charming. Eakamaid, 
Thro’out the six months’ night they d spoon 

(Ah. ye of sage,' think what a boon),
To stop at ten is much too soon 

, Beneath the silvery Bskimoon.
, The hated rival now we see!

(You spy toe coming tragedy.
But I can't help it; don’t "blame me.)
An Eskimucher vile was. he,
He found the lovers there atone.
He killed them with his axé Of bone.
(You see how fierce the tale has-grown) 
The fond pair died with an Eskimoan.

}

. Two graves were dag, deep in the ice. 
Were lined with tors, moth balls and spice; 
The tiro were buried in a trice,
Quite safe from all the BskUnlce.

Now Fldb comes, alas, too.late!
(I hope it’s not indelicate 
These little -incidente to state)—
The Esklmurderer he ate.

L’ENVOI.
Upon an Eskimo to sup 

Was too much for an Eakipup—
He died. His Eskimemory 

1 Is thus kept green in verse by me.
—The Cornell 'Widow.

Str. Salaria, which arrived at Baltimore 
on the 29Ш from Glasgow, met hurricanes 
Nov. 13 and 18, during which starboard and 
poop cattle fittings were damaged, one boat 
lost and another smashed, compass, bin- 

machine swept from 
poop, and. cabin flooded through skylight.

The barkentine Hornet arrived here yes
terday afternoon from Barbados. She bad 
considerable difficulty on the way up and 
reached St. John without either of her large 
anchors. Both were lost on, the Shoals along 
with all the chain attached to one and a 
good portion of that connected with the 
other. She docked at Walker’s wharf.

nacle and sounding

COFFER DID IT.
Put a Man Out of the Race-

Coffee serves some people in a most 
atrocious manner. ■

“I was a veritable cuffee fiend, until 
finally my stomach rebelled at the 
treatment and failed to work.” wr J 
a gentleman from New York.

“I had dyspepsia in the. worst form; 
blind, staggering headaàhes with ver
tigo about a half hour after each time 
I ate, and I finally grew so weak an® 
became so thin that, my mother advis
ed me to stop coffee and try Fostum 
Food Coffee.

I did not like it at first, but tester 
perimenting in making it, mother âoon 
got it just right, and then I -liked 11 
better than coffee.

I soon noticed my biliousness 
stopped and I lost the trembling effect 
on my nerves; Postum did not stimu
late me but seemed to exhilarate. 1 

, gradually regained my wonted good 
j health; my old appetite returned, and 
today I am well—dyspepsia, headache 
and vertigo all gone, and Postum did 
it. •

When I began its use X had been 
troubled for two years with all kinds 
of stomach trouble. I became a verit
able walking apothecary shop, but I 
have not taken a dose of medicine 
since I commenced using Postum. 
Name- given by Postofm Co-., Battle 
Creek, Mich.
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